
SHURUAAT

SHAKAHAARI • शाकाहारी

CHAAT PATTA • चटपटा

STARTERS

Onion Bhajjia AKA Onion 
Pakora (5pcs)

$7.50

Sliced onions dipped in lightly spiced 
chickpeas batter and then deep fried

Samosa (2 Pcs) $7.50
Deep fried pastry filled with curried 
potatoes (Meat version available)

Hara Bhara Kebab (4 Pcs) $12.00
Shallow fried patties made out of spiced 
potato, peas and spinach paste

Tandoori Paneer Tikka 
(6pcs)

$15.00

Chunks of cottage cheese marinated 
with in-house Tandoori sauce, then 
seared in Clay oven

Tandoori Mushrooms  
(6 pcs)

$15.00

Button mushrooms marinated with 
in-house Tandoori sauce, then seared in 
Clay oven

Bhel Puri $7.50
Bhel mix added with chopped onion, 
potato, tomatoes, cucumber, spices and 
in-house tamarind chutney

Samosa Chaat $12.00
Samosa topped up with Chickpeas 
curry, yogurt, spices and in-house 
tamarind chutney

Aloo Tikki Chaat $12.00
Deep fried curried potato patties topped 
with Chickpeas curry, yogurt and 
in-house tamarind chutney

Paav-Bhaaji – 
Bombay style 

$12.00

Combination of boiled vegetables, 
mashed and cooked in curry, served with 
bread buns

Kulche-Chhole – From the 
streets of Amritsar

$15.00

Bread stuffed with mix of potatoes and 
paneer, cooked in clay oven served with 
Punjabi Chickpea curry

VegetarianVegetarian

Street FoodStreet Food

Hara Bhara Kebab

Kulche-Chhole

Let’s get started...Let’s get started...

Vegetarian Platter – 
Recommended to share

$24.00

Portions of Paneer Tikka, Tandoori 
Mushroom, Samosa, Onion Pakora 
& Bhel Puri served in a platter
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SHURUAAT

MAANSAHAARI • मासंाहारी

STARTERS

Chicken Tikka $12.00 H
$22.00 F

Boneless chicken morsels marinated 
overnight with in-house Tandoori sauce 
then smoke roasted in clay oven

Malaai Chicken Tikka 
– Our Speciality

$12.00 H
$22.00 F

Boneless chicken morsels marinated 
overnight in spiced creamy sauce then 
smoke roasted in clay oven

Hariyali Chicken 
Tikka – Our Speciality

$12.00 H
$22.00 F

Boneless chicken morsels marinated 
overnight in Chef’s special all green mix, 
then smoke roasted in clay oven

Tandoori Chicken $12.00 H
$22.00 F

On bone chicken portion marinated 
overnight with in-house Tandoori sauce 
then smoke roasted in clay oven

Lamb Seekh Kebab $12.00 H
$22.00 F

Light, spiced minced Lamb rolled on 
skewers then roasted in the clay oven

Non-vegetarianNon-vegetarian

Chicken Chaat $12.00
Crispy Chicken mixed with street style 
salads and in-house chutneys

Kheema Paav –  
Bombay style

$12.00

Minced lamb cooked in fresh spices and 
served along with bun bread on the side

Amritsari Machhi $15.00
Fish of the day marinated overnight 
in spices, crushed ginger-garlic and 
chickpea flour paste

Garlic Prawns $15.00
Tail on Tiger Prawns pan cooked in the 
in-house spiced garlic butter

Tandoori Lamb 
Chops (4 pcs) – 
Our Speciality

$28.00

Lamb rack overnight marinated in 
Tandoori sauce, cooked in a clay oven, 
and served with mint sauce

Kheema Paav

Tandoori Lamb Chops

Garlic Prawns

Non-Vegetarian 
Tandoori Platter  
– Recommended to share

$28.00

Portions of Chicken Tikka, Chicken Malai 
Tikka, Hariyali Chicken, Lamb Seekh 
Kebab, served in a platter

Mix-Tandoori Platter  
– Recommended to share

$25.00

Portions of Chicken Tikka, Chicken 
Malai Tikka, Paneer Tikka, Tandoori 
Mushroom served in a platter

H – Half      F – Full
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SAALAN • सालन

DISHES • हमारी खाससयत

CURRIES

SignatureSignature

Dum ka Kheema

Chicken Biryani

Dum ka Kheema DF $22.00
Very popular dish on the road side 
eateries (Dhaba). Minced lamb cooked 
slowly in rich spices

Desi style Butter Chicken 
(Bone On) for 2

$24.00

Portion of Tandoori chicken cooked in 
Chef’s special Indian style gravy

Dum Parda Biryani DF  
(Lamb) for 2

$24.00

Authentic style of famous Hyderabadi 
Biryani cooked on Dum (Slowly 
Steamed), served with Saalan and Masala 
Raita. Can be cooked with Chicken

Mushroom Tikka Masala $22.00
Tandoori mushrooms marinated and 
seared in clay oven, cooked in spiced 
onion, capsicum, and tomato gravy

MURGH • मरु्ग

Butter Chicken $19.00
Marinated Chicken with in-house 
Tandoori paste, seared in clay oven, 
cooked in a mild creamy tomato gravy

Tikka Masala Chicken $21.00
Boneless chicken pieces marinated, 
seared in clay oven, cooked in onion and 
tomato masala gravy

Kadhai Chicken $21.00
Boneless chicken pieces cooked with 
onions and capsicum, then flavoured 
with Chef’s special spice mix

Methi Malai Chicken $21.00
Boneless chicken pieces cooked with 
Fenugreek leaves, finished in onion and 
tomato gravy

Saagwala Chicken $21.00
A Punjabi speciality – tender morsels of 
chicken simmered in delicately spiced 
creamed spinach

Dum ka Chicken – 
Special 

$22.00

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in Chef’s 
unique home style spice mix

ChickenChicken

It’s curry time!It’s curry time!

Butter Chicken

Please advise 
us of your 

preferred level of 
spicyness so we 
can tailor-make 
your meals for 

your taste.

DF  Dairy Free    DFO  Dairy Free Option Available    VG  Vegan
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मटन

Mutton and LambMutton and Lamb

Lamb Korma

Fish Masala

Bhuna Goat

SAALAN • सालन
CURRIES

Dal Ghosht DF $21.00
Choice of meat cooked with red lentils 
curry, ginger and coriander mix

Rogan Josh DF $22.00
Cooked in the classic Kashmiri style with 
tomatoes, onions, garlic, ginger and 
exotic spices

Vindaloo   DF  $22.00
Cooked in a vinegar and chili sauce this 
dish was brought to Goa by Portuguese

Saagwala DFO $22.00
A Punjabi speciality – tender morsels 
of chicken, lamb or beef simmered in 
delicately spiced creamed spinach

Korma DFO $22.00
Cooked in cream and cashew nut paste 
gravy

Bhuna Goat
– Chef’s Special DF

$21.00 Small 
$26.00 Large

On bone Goat morsels steam cooked in 
Chef’s special traditional spice mix

SAMUNDAR SE • समनु्दर सेे

Fish or Prawn Masala $23.00
Fish or Tiger Prawns cooked in tomato 
and onion gravy blended with traditional 
spices

Fish or Prawn Malabari $23.00
Fish or Tiger Prawns cooked in traditional 
masala sauce then enhanced with the 
blend of coconut milk, mustard seeds, 
curry leaves and spices

Butter Prawns $23.00
Tail on Tiger Prawns cooked in a mild 
creamy onion and tomato gravy

From the SeaFrom the Sea

बच्च ंके ललए
KIDS MENU

Bowl of Chips $6.00

Cheese Pizza $7.00

Chicken & Cheese Pizza $10.00

Curry – with Rice and Naan $11.00
(Choice of Butter Chicken or Paneer 
Makhani or Tadka Daal)

**  Applicable to kids below 8 years old 
and accompanied with an adult

For the little ones...For the little ones...

DF  Dairy Free    DFO  Dairy Free Option Available    VG  Vegan
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Baingan ka Bhartha

Rajma by Maa

SAALAN • सालन
CURRIES

Navrattan Korma DFO  VG $18.00
Mixed vegetables cooked in cashew nut 
paste and cream gravy

Malai Kofta $18.00
Lightly spiced mashed potatoes & 
home-made cottage cheese balls, 
deep fried & served in rich creamy gravy

Saag Paneer $18.00
Pureed spinach creamed & cooked with 
home-made cottage cheese cubes, 
onions, and tomatoes

Paneer Tikka Masala $18.00
Home-made cottage cheese marinated 
and seared in tandoor oven, cooked in 
spiced onion, capsicum, and tomato 
gravy

Rajma by Maa VG

served with Jeera Rice
$20.00

Mother’s recipe, authentic and popular 
dish from north India, red kidney beans 
served with jeera rice

DF  Dairy Free    DFO  Dairy Free Option Available    VG  Vegan

SHAAKAHAARI • शाकाहारी

VegetarianVegetarian

Tadka Dal VG  $15.00
Red lentils cooked with fresh herbs, 
ginger, garlic, spices & fresh coriander

Chana Masala VG $16.00
Whole chickpeas cooked in onion and 
tomato gravy with Chef’s special ground 
spices

Dhal Makhani $16.00
Black lentils cooked overnight on a slow 
fire with fresh herbs & ginger

Bombay Aloo VG $17.00
Boiled potatoes cooked with aromatic 
blend of fresh garlic, mustard seeds, 
curry leaves

Baingan ka Bhartha  
– Our speciality

$17.00

Eggplant grilled in clay over then finished 
in traditional way

Bhindi Masala VG $17.00
Indian Okra pieces cooked with onion & 
spices

Vegetable Jhalfrezi VG $17.00
Mixed vegetables cooked with onions in 
tomato gravy

Share your 
experience 

with us! 

 /curryncask
#curryncask
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Add some extras...Add some extras...

तंदूर से र्चटी या नान 

A leavened flat bread originating from 
northern India, which is traditionally 
baked by slapping the bread dough onto 
the side of a hot dome shaped clay oven.

Tandoori Roti / Plain Naan $3.50

Butter Naan / Garlic Naan $4.50

Cheese Naan $5.00

Cheese and Garlic Naan $5.50

Cheese and Spinach Naan $5.50

Paneer / Onion Kulcha $6.50

Stuffed Parantha  
– Aaloo or Gobi or Paneer

$5.50

Peshawari Naan $6.00

Kheema Naan $6.00

BreadsBreads

साथ में 

Papadums (4 pcs) $2.50

Chutneys – Tamarind /
Mint / Mango

$2.50

Mixed Pickle $2.50

Raita – Cucumber & Carrot $3.50

Onion Salad $3.50

Garden Salad $3.50

CondimentsCondiments

ममठास

Gulab Jamun $6.00
Deep fried cottage cheese balls dipped 
in sugar syrup with cardamom seed and 
rosewater

Mango Kulfi $5.50
Home-made Indian ice-cream with 
aromatic spices and mango flavour

Gaajar Halwa $6.00
Rich Indian style grated carrot pudding, 
cooked with dry fruits

Paan Ice Cream  $5.50
Mix of Betel leaf, rose petal and fennel 
seeds

Ice cream – Vanilla, 
Chocolate

$5.50

Gulab Jamun or Gaajar 
Halwa with choice of ice 
cream scoop

$8.00

DessertsDesserts

चावल

Biryani is a savory Chicken/Goat rice dish 
that includes layers of Chicken/Goat, rice, 
and aromatics that are steamed together. 
The bottom layer of rice absorbs all the 
Chicken/Goat juices as it cooks, giving it a 
tender texture and rich flavour, while the 
top layer of rice turns out white and fluffy.

Plain Rice Bowl $3.00

Vegetable Biryani $14.50

Dum Chicken Biryani 
(Hyderabadi Style) 

$17.50

Dum Goat Biryani 
(Hyderabadi Style)

$19.00

**  Biryanis served with Masala Yogurt 
and optional Salaan

RiceRice
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ईनड्च – चाइनीस
INDO CHINESE

Vegetable Manchurian $13.00
Mixed vegetable balls deep fried and 
cooked in tangy sauce

Chicken Manchurian $15.00
Marinated chicken chunks deep fried 
and cooked in tangy sauce

Chicken 65 $15.00
Chicken chunks cooked in unique spices. 
A popular entrée or quick snack

Ginger Chicken $15.00
Chicken chunks marinated in ginger 
paste then cooked in unique spices

Chilli Chicken $15.00
Marinated chicken chunks cooked in 
tangy sauce with chilli, onion, capsicums

Chilli Paneer $15.00
Marinated Paneer chunks cooked in 
tangy sauce with chilli, onion, capsicums

More delights...More delights...

Vegetable Fried Rice 
or Noodles 

$15.00

Rice or Noodles tossed with colorful 
vegetables and coated in a savory sauce

Chicken Fried Rice 
or Noodles

$15.00

Rice or Noodles tossed with chicken and 
vegetables then coated in a savory sauce

Egg Fried Rice 
or Egg Noodles

$15.00

Rice or Noodles tossed with egg 
omelette and vegetables then coated in 
a savory sauce

Chef’s Special 
Mixed Noodles

$18.00

Rice or Noodles tossed with egg 
omelette, shrimps, chicken and 
vegetables then coated in a savory sauce

Chicken 65

Vegetable Manchurian Chef’s Special Mixed Noodles

Chicken Fried Rice
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DAKSHIN SE • दक्षिण से

पपज़्ा खाओ पपज़्ा

DOSA

PIZZASDosa is a rice pancake, originating from 
South India, made from a fermented 
batter. It is somewhat similar to a crepe 
in appearance. Its main ingredients are 
rice and black gram, ground together in 
a fine, smooth batter with a dash of salt. 
It is often served in different stuffing.

Plain Dosa $8.50

Aloo Masala Dosa $12.50

Paneer Masala Dosa $14.50

Masala Uttappam $14.50

Chicken Masala Dosa $15.50

70mm Chef’s Special 
Plain or Masala Dosa

$12.50 
/$16.50

**  Dishes served with Coconut, Ginger 
Chutneys & bowl of Sambhar

Paneer Tikka Pizza $17.00
Tomato base topped with mozzarella, 
spinach, onion, capsicum, chunks of 
paneer tikka & Mint sauce

Chat Patta Vegemania $17.00
Tomato base topped with fresh veges, 
mozzarella, onion, capsicum, jalapenos, 
pineapple & tamarind sauce

Tandoori Chicken Pizza $18.00
Tomato and butter base topped with 
mozzarella, onion, capsicum, homemade 
Tandoori Chicken & Mint sauce

Veri-Peri Chicken $18.00
Tomato base topped with mozzarella, 
shredded BBQ chicken, onion, capsicum 
& medium spicy Peri-Peri sauce

Peri-Yummy Lamb $20.00
Tomato base topped with mozzarella, 
onion, capsicum, lamb chunks & medium 
spicy Peri-Peri sauce

Flavour of the Ocean $21.00
Tomato base topped with prawns, 
anchovies, mozzarella, onion, garlic

Dosa

Major credit cards accepted.
Prices subject to change without notice.

15% surcharge applies on public holidays.

Pizzas
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